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NEW QUESTION: 1

A. Option
B. Option
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E. Option
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Answer: A
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NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option D
B. Option E
C. Option B
D. Option A
E. Option C
Answer: A,B,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
In a Custodian Notice, the following survey question is needed:
What department were you in from February to May?
The custodian needs to be able to type in the department in
response to the survey.
Which two methods are available to perform this requirement
when creating the survey question? (Select two.)
A. select Response text for type of question
B. mark the Add Freeform Field (optional) check box
C. select Comment text for type of question
D. select Freeform text for type of question
E. mark the Add Comment Field (optional) check box
Answer: D,E
Explanation:
Topic 3, Describe the various search features

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following must be running to view SAP HANA
Diagnosis Files if the SAP HANA database is offline?
A. disp+work
B. sapstartsrv
C. r3trans
D. SMD Agent
Answer: B
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